FULL TIME FACULTY

ATKINS, Victor – Jazz Piano / Theory

BLANCQ, Charles – Music History

CARSON, Caroline – Director of Choral Activities

HAMMANN, Jim – Theory / Organ

KELLY, Frankie – Staff Accompanist

MASAKOWSKI, Stephen – Coca-Cola Endowed Chair of Jazz Studies, Jazz Guitar

PETERSEN, Edward – Associate Chair & Jazz Saxophone

SIEG, Jerry – Theory / Composition

TAYLOR, Charles – Instrumental Music Education & Wind Ensemble

WILLIAMS, Robin – Department Chair, Piano Class & Piano Pedagogy

MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFICE: 280-6381
Web Site: www.music.uno.edu

For the comfort and safety of our performers and audience members:

~Turn off all cell phones and beepers~

~No flash photography during performance~

~No eating or drinking in the theatre~

Thank you for your cooperation.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

Presents

Silver & Blue Holiday Concert
An Evening of Choral Music

featuring the

Privateer Chorus
University Chorale
UNO Jazz Voices

Dr. Caroline Carson and Cindy Scott, conductors
Dr. Frankie Kelly, Maja Bahat, and Dr. Jim Hammann, accompanists

Tuesday, November 27, 2007 ~7:30 pm
UNO Recital Hall
Silver & Blue Holiday Concert

Processional: Noel We Sing!
Choreographed by Ms. Candice Holley
Psallite
Michael Praetorius (1571-1621)
Non Nobis Domine
William Byrd (1539-1623)
Gloucestershire Wassail
Soli: Megan Coyne, Nichole Brodtmann, Jamie Evans, David Richard

Privateer Chorus

Lirum, Lirum!
Thomas Morley (1557-1602)
Exsultate, Justi
Ludovico Viadana (1560-1627)
Bogorodite Devo from All-Night Vigil
Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943)
Ave Maria
Tomas Luis de Victoria (1548-1611)
Up! Good Christen Folk and Listen
arr. G. R. Woodward (1848-1934)
Touro-Louro-Louro!
Nicolas Saboly (1614-1675) arr. Shaw / Parker

UNO Chorale

This Little Babe from "A Ceremony of Carols"
Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
This Little Light of Mine
arr. Robert Harris (b. 1950)

Love Come to Me Like a Child
Louise Rose
Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow!
Sammy Cahn and Jule Styne
arr. by Michele Weir
I’ll Be Home for Christmas
Kim Gannon and Walter Kent
arr. by Michele Weir
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Robert May and Johnny Marks

UNO Jazz Voices

Symphony No. 1 in B Flat
I. Allegro II. Moderato e dolce III. Allegro
William Boyce (1710-1779)
Donald Surtain, Violin Mia Buggage, Violin Hope Redler, Flute
Monica Montet, Flute Michael Warren, Clarinet
James Hammann, continuo Organ

Jesus bleibet meine Freude from Cantata No. 147
J.S. Bach (1685-1750)
The Monotone Angel
David Richard, The Angel
The Twelve Days After Christmas
Frederick Silver (b. 1936)
Ave Maria
Franz Xaver Biebl (1906-2001)
Soli / chamber group: Rebecca Barker, James Cook, Megan Coyne,
Richie Davidson, Curtis Dugas, Garrett Fried, Whitney Jett, Aubry Kyle,
Ellie Powell, Brittany Rome

Cantique de Noël
Adolphe Adam (1803-1856)
UNO Voice Faculty soloists: Megan Dearie and Karl Matherne

POSITIV ORGAN

The organ used in this evening’s performance is a one manual, two rank, continuo organ. The pipes include a stopped flute that plays at 8’ and 4’ pitch, and a 2’ principal rank. This organ is typical of small instruments that were used during the Baroque era in conjunction with an instrumental ensemble, as part of the continuo. The organ was constructed from used materials by James Hammann and Joseph Hoppe in 2000.

A sincere thank you to the following people: All the UNO singers for working so hard!, Dr. Frankie Kelly, Maja Bahat, Dr. Jim Hammann, Cindy Scott, Missy Bowen and all members of the stage crew. Thanks also to Candice Holley for her choreography and rehearsal and to both Megan Dearie and Karl Matherne for singing with us this evening.

Upcoming Music Events at UNO

Events are in the UNO Recital Hall unless otherwise noted.

Jennifer Bason, Soprano Nov 28 7:30 p.m.
UNO Wind Ensemble Nov 30 7:30 p.m.
Holiday Choral Concert #2 All Saints Episcopal Church Dec 1 7:00 p.m.
New Orleans Children’s Chorus Dec 2 3:00 p.m.
New Orleans Concert Band Dec 3 3:00 p.m.
New Orleans Children’s Chorus #2 Dec 3 6:00 p.m.

www.music.uno.edu
UNO University Chorus and UNO Chorale

Rebecca Barker * Anthropology
Dr. Lothar Birk * Prof of Naval Architecture, Marine Engineering
Nichole Brodtmann Business Administration
Matthew Carl * Music Studies, Saxophone
Donna Centanni Hotel, Restaurant, Tourism – Business
Joy Nadine Clark Spanish
Janay Claverie Occupational Therapy, Psychology
James Thomas Cook * MM in Composition
Sean Cotlar Civil Engineering
Megan Coyne Psychology
Richie Davidson IV Business Administration
Darryl DiMaggio Music Studies, Percussion
Curtis G. Dugas * Music Studies, Double bass
C. Jamie Evans Business Administration
Garrett P. Fried Computer Engineering & Music Studies, Piano
Brittany Gros Sociology
Meghan Haas * Psychology
Ryan M. Harrison Music Studies, Composition
Adam Hogan * Film
Mary Ellen Janusa Urban Studies
Whitney Marie Jett * Political Science
Aubry Anne Kyle * English
Mindy LaBrose English
Chris Lodriguss * Music Education, Vocal
Chris Mahlstedt Music Studies, Percussion
Christian Martin Music Studies, Piano
John McCann Music Studies, Guitar
Paul S. Miller Music Studies
Duncan Moore-Howard Music Education, Vocal
Teresa Elena Ogden Psychology
Ellie Powell * Music Education, Vocal
Michael Prentice Music Studies, Vocal
David Richard Electrical Engineering
Brittany Rome * Music Studies, Voice
Gloria Rousseau * Nursing, Music minor
Patrick Scioneaux Music Studies, Piano
Cindy Scott * UNO Jazz Voices Faculty
Denise Sharp MM in Voice performance
Roman Skakun * MM in Jazz Studies
Shannon Smith Psychology
Lanhi Tong Nursing
Camille Trosclear * Music Studies, Vocal
Ashley Troulliott Sociology
Marc Uddo Music Studies, Composition
Nicholas Urrutia Business Administration

UNO Jazz Voices

David Bode
Alex Bosworth
Chip Cothran
Marlee Dzis
Mirka Jichova
Sub Lee
Mitch Legendre
Sasha Masakowski
Craig Paddock
Mariah Ralston

Ben Franklin High School Singers

Renee Legaux Judy Wang Christina Huynh Naomi Stack

Instrumental Ensemble Personnel

Donald Surtain, Violin
Mia Buggage, Violin
Hope Redler, Flute
Monica Montet, Flute
Michael Warren, Clarinet
James Hammann, continuo Organ

Please Note……...

* Proceeds from this evening’s ticket sales help with departmental scholarships as part of UNO’s Musical Excursions series.

** Several members of the UNO ensembles are raising money for a tour to Bulgaria in the spring of 2008. Students will participate in rehearsals and a performance of Ein Deutsches Requiem by Johannes Brahms. Two students will be at the rear of the recital hall accepting possible donations toward this effort. If you wish to make a contribution, checks may be made out to UNO Music marked “for” Choral Tour.

*** If you purchased a poinsettia from a singer, you may pick it up following the concert at the front of the hall. Thank you!